Background: Culturally competent practice is broadly acknowledged to be an important strategy to increase the quality of services for racial/ethnic minorities in substance abuse treatment. However, few empirically derived measures of organizational cultural competence exist, and relatively little is known about how these measures affect treatment outcomes. Method: Using a nationally representative sample of outpatient substance abuse treatment (OSAT) programs, this study used item response theory to create two measures of cultural competence-organizational practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-and examined their relationship to client wait time and retention using Poisson regression modeling. Results: The most common and precisely measured organizational practices reported by OSAT managers included matching providers and clients based on language/dialect; offering cross-cultural training; and fostering connections with community and faith-based organizations connected to racial and ethnic minority groups. The most culturally sensitive belief among OSAT managers was support for language/dialect matching for racial and ethnic minority clients. Results of regression modeling indicate that organizational practices were not related to either outcome. However, managers' culturally sensitive beliefs were negatively associated with average wait time (p < 0.05), and positively associated with average retention (p < 0.01). Conclusions: Managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-considered to be influential for effective implementation of culturally competent practices-may be particularly relevant in influencing wait time and retention in OSAT organizations that treat Latinos and African American clients.
Introduction
Significant racial and ethnic disparities have been documented in substance abuse treatment (Institute of Medicine, 2001) . Evidence suggests that Latinos and African-Americans are less likely than whites to enter treatment (Daley, 2005; Lundgren et al., 2001; Wu et al., 2003) , and when they do enter treatment, are more likely to drop out before completing it (Jacobson et al., 2007; Marsh et al., 2009; Mertens and Weisner, 2006; Wells et al., 2001) . While the causes of these problems are complex, there is a growing consensus that organizational cultural competence-defined as a set of practices through which organizations recognize and respond to the needs of culturally diverse populations-represents an important part of the solution (Betancourt et al., 2003; Campbell and Alexander, 2002; Howard, 2003a,b; Zane et al., 2004) . Indeed, the new Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act will require health care organizations receiving federal funds, including those providing substance abuse treatment, to enhance cultural competence by setting more rigorous standards for workforce diversity, and cross-cultural training and education (Andrulis et al., 2010) .
Despite growing recognition of the importance of culturally competent service provision in outpatient substance abuse treatment (OSAT), conceptualizing and measuring organizational cultural competence has been a persistent challenge for researchers and practitioners alike. Attempts at identifying practices and attitudes that are linguistically and culturally relevant for service outcomes have suffered from several methodological flaws (Fisher et al., 2007; Lewin Group, 2001 ). Many existing measures of organizational cultural competence have relied upon single case designs or small samples to design measures and test psychometric properties, leading to problems in assessing validity and generalizability (Cross et al., 1989; González-Calvo et al., 1997; Harper et al., 2009; Lewin Group, 2001 ; National Center for Cultural Competence, 2007; Smith, 1998) . Others have relied upon expert panels to develop measures, which remain for the most part unvalidated (Harper et al., 2009) . Consequently, there remains a need for measures of organizational cultural competence that are theoretically informed and empirically grounded.
In response, this study drew from a nationally representative sample of OSAT organizations to develop two empirically derived measures of cultural competence using Rasch modeling. Rasch models, which are informed by item response theory, represent a relatively novel approach to measurement development and validation in substance abuse treatment research (Henderson et al., 2008) . In this study, Rasch models were used to examine whether two measures of organizational cultural competence-organizational practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-appropriately modeled participants' responses to questions regarding their beliefs and a series of culturally competent practices offered by OSAT programs. We then considered the role of these measures as predictors of program effectiveness by exploring their relationship with treatment wait time and retention-both outcomes of central importance to OSAT organizations.
Conceptualization and measurement of organizational cultural competence
Cultural competence has been most commonly defined as "a set of congruent behaviors, knowledge, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, organization, or among professionals that enables effective work in cross-cultural situations" (Cross et al., 1989) . Prior studies that have attempted to operationalize cultural competence have identified a diverse set of organizational practices, attitudes, and services that can be adapted to enhance the cross-cultural sensitivity and responsiveness of health care organizations (Brach and Fraser, 2000; Fisher et al., 2007; Harper et al., 2009; Prince Inniss et al., 2009; Lewin Group, 2001; Sue et al., 1992; Weech-Maldonado, 2002) . These studies have identified several organizational domains in which cultural competent practices can be developed, including organizational governance, program evaluation, communication, human resources, and facilitation of services to clients. Among the most prevalent and well-recognized practices designed to improve organizational cultural competence across these domains are: (1) race-ethnic matching, defined as treatment by staff of the same racial or ethnic minority group as the client; (2) language congruence, defined as treatment by staff who speaks the primary language of the client; (3) cross-cultural training, which entails providing staff with knowledge and skills regarding the needs, preferences, and beliefs prevalent among specific racial and cultural minority groups; (4) inclusion of family in the treatment process; and (5) collaboration with faith-based organizations during treatment and follow-up.
While much work has focused on defining and conceptualizing organizational cultural competence, standardized and empirically validated comprehensive scales through which to measure organizational cultural competence have been lacking (Cross et al., 1989; Harper et al., 2009; Lewin Group, 2001) . Furthermore, managers' culturally sensitive beliefs about the service needs of racial and ethnic minorities-a dimension of cultural competence different, but no less important, than organizational practices-has not been incorporated into the measurement of this organizational concept. These issues have made it difficult for researchers to comprehensively compare organizations' varying dimensions of cultural competency and assess their influence on client-level treatment outcomes.
Organizational cultural competence and treatment outcomes
Among seekers of help for substance abuse, wait time to treatment entry is the most commonly cited barrier to access (Appel et al., 2004; Claus and Kindleberger, 2002; Farabee et al., 1998; Pollini et al., 2006) . Empirical research corroborates these claims, suggesting a positive relationship between wait time and pretreatment dropout (Claus and Kindleberger, 2002; Festinger et al., 1995; Jackson et al., 2006) . Reflecting its importance to treatment access, wait time has been included in a series of performance measures developed by the Washington Circle (Garnick et al., 2002 (Garnick et al., , 2009 ) and the Network for the Improvement of Addiction Treatment (NIATx) (McCarty et al., 2007) .
Yet, relatively little is known about the relationship of organizational cultural competence to client wait time in substance abuse treatment. To our knowledge, no studies have specifically examined the association of cultural competence to client wait time to enter substance abuse treatment. In the broader field of medicine, research has indicated that language barriers may contribute to longer waiting periods to receive treatment (Betancourt, 2006) . Additionally, it has been suggested that when interpreters or bilingual providers are not readily available, clients in need of such services may wait longer to commence treatment (Gonzalez et al., 2010) . Moreover, research suggests that members of racial and ethnic minority groups are more likely than whites to experience difficulties in navigating the health services system and gaining knowledge about programmatic and financial resources that may facilitate access to treatment (Institute of Medicine, 2003) . In particular, ethnic minorities with Limited English Proficiency (LEP) face additional challenges to receiving and benefiting from linguistically appropriate services (Gonzalez et al., 2010) . Taken together, these findings suggest that programs that address minority clients' needs for linguistic and culturally tailored engagement through available practices and materials will facilitate more rapid entry into treatment.
Retention in treatment is an important process outcome related to clinical outcomes (Grella et al., 1999; Hubbard et al., 1997; Simpson et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2003) . These studies suggest that longer retention is associated with improved substance use outcomes at post-treatment, although the study by Zhang and colleagues (2003) suggest that retention may have diminishing returns as length of time in treatment increases. Similar to wait time, aspects of retention in treatment have also been incorporated into performance measures developed by NIATx (McCarty et al., 2007) ; client retention in treatment is considered to be a key process measure of system performance.
Relatively little is known about the nature of this relationship within the context of substance abuse treatment. Studies in medical settings suggest that organizational cultural competence may improve client retention by providing a more positive treatment experience for clients from racial and ethnic minority groups. Cultural competence among staff has been linked to better communication, more accurate diagnosis, positive therapeutic alliance, and higher client satisfaction (Brach and Fraser, 2000; Cross et al., 1989; Gonzalez et al., 2010; Saha et al., 1999 Saha et al., , 2000 . Indeed, at least some research suggests that clients from racial and ethnic minority groups may be more likely to remain in treatment when the services they receive are responsive to their needs. Culturally competent practices such as race/ethnic matching and language congruence have been linked to increased retention in health care, particularly when combined with congruency in other dimensions such as regional culture, socioeconomic status and/or belief systems (Sue et al., 1991) . Additionally, some studies using ethnic matching and cross cultural training have documented higher retention in minority clients within the first three weeks of services (Sue et al., 1991; Wade and Berstein, 1991) .
Research questions and hypotheses
Taken together, these studies suggest that organizational cultural competence may help to enhance the quality of OSAT for racial and ethnic minority populations and improve in-treatment outcomes. Yet, the most commonly used measures of organizational cultural competence lack information about psychometric properties. Moreover, relatively little is known about the role of organizational cultural competence in shaping important outcomes in OSAT. In light of these gaps in the literature, we examine the following research questions in the present study: (1) What cluster of organizational practices and managerial beliefs best represent the latent constructs of organizational cultural competence? (2) To what extent do measures of organizational cultural competence (organizational practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs) predict wait time and retention in OSAT?
Extant research suggests that potential clients from racial and cultural minority groups may have difficulty accessing treatment due to language barriers and lack of culturally appropriate services and informational materials. As such, organizations with managers who are knowledgeable about the services needs of members from racial/ethnic minorities, and who provide culturally competent services in outreach and assessment phases, will be more likely to move these clients into treatment quickly. Moreover, programs that provide services tailored to the needs of racial and ethnic minorities may be more likely to retain them, particularly if these programs are led by managers with high levels of cultural sensitivity. Managers with greater cultural sensitivity may direct more thorough implementation of culturally competent practices and, consequently, a more accepting and responsive treatment experience for racial and ethnic minority groups. Thus, we hypothesize the following relationships:
H1. Degree of adoption of culturally competent practices will be negatively associated with average wait time to enter OSAT.
H2.
Degree of managers' culturally sensitive beliefs will be negatively associated with average wait time to enter OSAT.
H3.
Degree of adoption of culturally competent practices will be positively associated with average retention in OSAT.
H4.
Degree of managers' culturally sensitive beliefs will be positively associated with average retention in OSAT.
Methods

Sampling frame and data collection
This study used Wave IV (1995) of the National Drug Abuse Treatment Service Survey (NDATSS). NDATSS is a longitudinal study examining the organizational structure and characteristics of OSAT units in the United States (for information on NDATSS, see Adams and Herringa, 2001) . Wave IV was selected for this study because it included a series of questions measuring organizational practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs regarding cultural competence in OSAT. The sampling frame included several national lists of substance abuse treatment providers. Sampling was stratified by treatment modality, ownership, and organizational affiliation. The total sample included 618 treatment units or programs.
Analytic sample
Because we are interested in examining the relationship between cultural competence and outcomes among African American and Latino clients, we limited the sample to OSAT organizations that served a significant proportion of African American and Latino clients (demarcated at 20% and 15% respectively). These cut offs represent the national average proportion of African American and Latino clients in OSAT units (see SAMSHA, 2007) . Considering only diverse units, the resulting analytic sample included 363 OSAT programs.
Study variables
We examined two dependent variables: (1) client wait time to treatment and (2) client retention in treatment. Client wait time to treatment was measured by a single survey item representing managers' report of the average number of days clients wait to start treatment. Retention in treatment was also measured using a single survey item, in which managers were asked to estimate the average number of months clients stay in treatment. Both variables are count measures in that they represent estimates of number of days or months, accordingly.
The independent variables in the study are two measures of organizational cultural competence: culturally competent practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs. To develop the first measure, we identified 14 practices in the NDATSS survey, drawing mainly from Brach and Fraser (2000) representation of organizational culturally competent practices and the National Standards on Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services (Office of Minority Health, 2001). While these practices do not encompass all culturally competent activities in an organization, these two frameworks are widely used for conceptualizing and measuring culturally competent health care practices. A list of these practices is included in Table 1 . Items reflecting organizational practices included cross-cultural training, language congruence, diversity of staff, and availability of same-race individual and groupcounseling (Brach and Fraser, 2000; Fisher et al., 2007) . Similarly, items reflecting managers' culturally sensitive beliefs were included, as evidence suggests that leaders can play a pivotal role in implementing and promoting culturally competent practices (Aarons and Palinkas, 2007; Guerrero, 2010 ; Center for Substance Abuse and Treatment, 2009).
Several control variables were included. These included organizational size (log of the total number of clients served during the past fiscal year); location (urban or other); staffing resources (log of the ratio of staff to clients); service comprehensiveness (total number of services offered by treatment organization); treatment modality (outpatient counseling or methadone maintenance); ownership (private for-profit, private nonprofit, or public); and affiliation (organization is freestanding or part of a larger mental health or hospital setting). These variables were selected because they have been shown to be associated with at least one of the treatment outcomes under study in prior literature (Carr et al., 2008; D'Aunno and Pollack, 2002; Friedmann et al., 2003; Howard, 2003a; Jackson et al., 2006; McCaughrin and Howard, 1996; Pollack et al., 2006) . (Linacre and Wright, 1999) . Using this comparative approach, Rasch modeling indexes items on their difficulty or probability of endorsement (Wright and Masters, 1982) . Items that have higher difficulty (lower probability of endorsement) reflect more of the latent trait. This is analogous to conventional measures of intelligence, in which the most challenging items are used to identify the most exceptional respondents. In Rasch modeling, when a participant endorses an item that is unlikely to be endorsed, it increases the participant's score.
To produce valid fit statistics, the Rasch model requires that items represent one dimension and remain locally independent from each other (Wright and Masters, 1982) . We examined the assumption of unidimensionality using principal component analysis and tested local independence by computing the Pearson correlations of respondents' residual variance. We used WINSTEPS 3.0 software (Linacre and Wright, 1999) to test model's assumption, to examine item fit indices (Infit and Outfit), and to create two true interval scales representing organizational cultural competence. Compared to other measurement methods, Rasch true interval scales can strengthen the accuracy and statistical validity of analysis and help achieve greater generalizability. The Rasch model produces normally distributed true interval scales, which improve estimates in multivariate regression analysis and allow greater generalization. By assessing each item's difficulty, the resulting Rasch measure is not limited by the sample, allowing for generalization to other similar populations (Embretson and Reise, 2000) .
In our study, items included organizational practices reflecting cultural competence and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs regarding cultural competence. Items in both measures were introduced in dichotomous scales, as required by the Rasch model. For the culturally competent practices, 6 of the 14 items representing practices were transformed to dummy variables using cutoff points informed by conceptual expectations or empirical generalizations from nationally representative samples. Similarly, survey items for managers' culturally sensitive beliefs were transformed from a five-point Likert scale, which ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree, to a dichotomous scale. Considering their response distribution, we collapsed strongly disagree, disagree, and neutral to represent "no support," while "support" included two points, agree and strongly agree.
The model produced two measures expressed in logits, creating a true interval scale analogous to a "yardstick" (Embretson and Reise, 2000) . We recalibrated both measures to a mean of 50 and standard deviations of 10 to facilitate visual interpretation and comparison. This resulted in scales that ranged from zero to 100, representing a continuum of the degree of adoption of organizational practices and managers' beliefs.
2.4.2. Data analysis. STATA/SE (Version 11) was used to conduct all analyses. Multiple imputation was used to fill in missing values, as data were assumed to be missing at random (Little and Rubin, 1987; Rubin, 1987) . Each missing value was replaced with five plausible values using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method (Schaefer, 1997) . The highest rate of missing data for any variable in the sample was approximately 16%. Five imputed data sets were developed, merged, and analyzed using STATA's ICE and MIM commands. We examined the cross-sectional relationship between cultural competence and the two dependent variables, average retention and average wait time. Our preliminary analyses indicated two issues with the wait time measure: (1) significant variability, also referred as overdispersion, and (2) a high proportion of zero values reported (62% of sample). To address this issue, a Poisson distribution was assumed with a log link function, an overdispersion parameter, and a specification that allows for a higher-than-expected number of zero values. The zero inflated Poisson (ZIP) model estimates two separate processes-a logistic approach which attempts to estimate the probability of the event occurring or not (i.e., waiting for treatment or not), and a Poisson approach that attempts to explain variation in counts among those who experienced the event (i.e., number of days waiting among those individuals who waited to enter treatment). In other words, The ZIP model uses logistic regression to obtain the probability of whether or not a respondent reported zero wait, and a regular Poisson distribution to model variation in the number of days waited by those who reported wait time (Afifi et al., 2007) . To estimate a model for the second outcome, retention, a regular Poisson model was used.
Results
Measurement of organizational cultural competence
3.1.1. Culturally competent practices. The results of the Rasch analyses are presented in Table 2 . The organizational practices measure produced an eigenvalue of 1.9, with an unexplained variance of 5.9%, as reported by the principal component analysis in WIN-STEPS 3.0. Four items included in the initial measure were removed because their reported fit indexes, mean square residuals (MNSQ), were beyond the acceptable range of 1.4, thus violating the local independence assumption. These practices included Latino director, Latino staff/client ratio, African American supervisor, and bilingual staff. The item representing the presence of Spanishspeaking staff had a MNSQ value that was marginally outside the acceptable range. However, it was retained due to its conceptual importance for the study. After removing these items, the measure demonstrated adequate fit, with all Infit and Outfit MNSQs within the acceptable range of 0.6-1.4. In the final model, the Cronbach alpha was 0.79, and item separation was 11.10, meaning that participants were able to differentiate each practice in their responses. Proper fit can also be evaluated using standardized Z scores (Smith and Miao, 1994) . While three items reported a Z score larger than 2 (follow up with churches, Spanish-speaking staff, and same-race counseling), they were retained because the items were conceptually relevant. The final measures of organizational cultural competence are included in Figs. 1 and 2 , which include a visual representation of three values regarding each practice or belief: (1) prevalence, (2) difficulty or likelihood of endorsement, and (3) measurement precision. The size of the "bubble" represents the percentage of managers who reported offering the practice or supporting a belief, with larger bubbles indicating more prevalent practices/beliefs. Scores in the Y axis indicate difficulty, or the item's likelihood to be endorsed by managers. Unlike the descriptive measure of prevalence, which represents the percentage of units offering the practice, difficulty or likelihood of endorsing an item is a psychometric measure that is weighted by respondents' pattern of endorsement of a latent trait. Hence, for culturally competent practices, more difficult to endorse practices or beliefs (higher values on axis Y) will receive a higher score representing endorsers' higher degree of cultural competence. Remember that this measure is analogous to measures of intelligence, in which the most challenging items are used to identify the most exceptional respondents. Finally, scores in the X axis show measurement precision represented by the psychometric fit of each practice and their proximity to one, the optimal value. Fig. 1 highlights the final scale of culturally competent practices with all items falling close to the optimal measurement precision range. Endorsement of these practices ranged widely. From this range, three major categories of organizational practices tended to endorsed in tandem: (1) community services and cross-cultural training, (2) racial/ethnic representation among treatment staff, and (3) diversity within management-level positions. These services were most likely to be endorsed, followed by the cluster of items reflecting employment of minority treatment staff. Yet, employment of minorities in management positions (Latino supervisor and African American director) were among the items least prevalent and least likely to be endorsed, while the most frequently adopted and endorsed practices included involving community leaders and offering cross-cultural training for staff.
3.1.2. Managers' culturally sensitive beliefs. Managers' culturally sensitive beliefs, the second measure of organizational cultural competence, reported adequate psychometric properties without having to exclude any item. In contrast to the organizational practices measure, this measure met the assumptions of unidimensionality and local independence, allowing the use of all six original items. The principal component analysis (not presented here) showed that the eigenvalue for the first factor of this model was 1.9 and the unexplained variance was 6%, suggesting unidimensionality. In addition, Pearson correlations were below 25%, indicating local independence. Except for providing Latinos with special services, the Infit statistics were all within the acceptable range (0.6-1.40), but reported a wider range than the better-fitting measure of organizational practices. Additionally, managers' beliefs achieved an item separation of 10, suggesting that managers adequately differentiated these beliefs. Also, while the measurement precision of managers' culturally sensitive beliefs spread more widely than those of organizational practices, beliefs reported a higher Cronbach reliability coefficient of 0.99. Fig. 2 displays a second bubble chart highlighting the prevalence among culturally sensitive beliefs (bubbles of similar size) and the significant variability in measurement precision. The difficulty scale reveals that while matching language to serve Latinos and matching dialect to serve African Americans were the best-fitting and most prevalent beliefs, matching treatment staff and clients based on their racial/ethnic background was the least common and more difficult item to endorse. Table 3 presents the results of regression models to predict average wait time and average retention in the NDATSS sample of OSAT organizations. The results of the regression models provide only partial support for our study hypotheses. In the case of both outcomes, only the measure of managers' culturally sensitive beliefs was a significant predictor. The study findings suggest that one of the two dimensions of organizational cultural competence-managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-was significantly associated with average wait time to entry to substance abuse treatment. The managers' beliefs scale was related to decreased average wait time to substance abuse treatment entry (ˇ = −0.008, p < 0.05). No association was found between organizational practices and average wait time to treatment entry. The variables included in the ZIP model to predict the probability of a program having no wait time showed that methadone programs were less likely to report no wait time than non-methadone-based programs (ˇ = −0.466, p < 0.05). Public programs were also less likely to report no wait than for-profit treatment organizations (ˇ = 0.913, p < 0.05). Among control variables in the model predicting wait time among programs reporting The size of the bubbles reflects the overall reported prevalence of the culturally sensitive belief in the outpatient substance abuse treatment system. Greater scores in the vertical axis represent higher difficulty to endorse the belief, while Infit values closer to 1 in the horizontal axis indicate a more precisely measured item.
Relationship of organization cultural competence to outcomes
Table 3
Poisson regressions on clients' wait time and retention in treatment in 1995. Note. Unstandarized parameter estimates, with robust standard errors in parentheses from two tailed tests. a Public is the referent. b Free standing unit is the referent. + p < .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
at least one day of wait, the number of services provided by OSAT organizations was marginally positively associated with wait time (ˇ = 0.029, p < 0.10), suggesting that the more comprehensive the treatment program, the longer the average wait time to enter it.
Similar to the findings for wait time, only one of the two dimensions of organizational cultural competence-managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-was significantly associated with average length of retention in substance abuse treatment. The managers' beliefs scale was associated with an increase in average retention (ˇ = 0.002, p < 0.01). The organizational practices measure was not associated with average retention. Three of the study's control variables were significantly related with average retention. Unit size was positively associated with average retention (ˇ = 0.013, p < 0.05) while number of services provided and the provision of methadone were negatively associated with average retention in treatment (respectively, ˇ = −0.004, p < 0.01; ˇ = −0.174, p < 0.001).
Discussion
Measurement of cultural competence
In this study, we developed measures that aimed to gauge OSAT organizations' cultural competence along two dimensions: organizational practices and managers' culturally sensitive beliefs. This measurement process enabled us to identify the specific culturally sensitive beliefs and culturally responsive practices, included in this study, that were most likely to be endorsed by managers. At the same time, we identified the set of practices that tend to be offered in tandem by OSAT organizations. While earlier measures of organizational cultural competence have tended to rely on index count measures that weigh each practice equally and assume no measurement error, the Rasch model allows for a more sophisticated evaluation of items that considers how likely a particular practice or belief is to be used by an organization and with what other practices or beliefs it will most likely be used in tandem.
Our results find that OSAT organizations were most likely to offer a cluster of practices that included training staff on crosscultural issues, matching race/ethnicity and language of staff and clients, and community involvement in treatment. In contrast, racial/ethnic minority representation at the management level was the cluster of practices least likely to be present in OSAT. These findings are not particularly surprising. Cross-cultural training and community involvement are practices that many organizations may find easier to implement, while research suggests that recruiting qualified racial and ethnic minority staff to management positions is a challenge for many organizations in social services organizations (Howard, 2003a,b) . Yet, the need to increase the representation of racial and ethnic minority leadership in OSAT organizations remains a concern, as research suggests that it can improve implementation of culturally competent practices (Guerrero, 2010; Harper et al., 2009; Office of Applied Studies, 2009) . Moreover, our results indicate that while many organizations reported using race/ethnic matching of staff and clients, relatively few reported having racial and ethnic minority staff representation greater than 15%. It is unknown whether OSAT organizations with a short supply of staff members from racial and ethnic minority groups face difficulties in consistently implementing race/ethnic matching.
Interestingly, OSAT organizations showed much less variation in their endorsement of specific beliefs regarding cultural competence than in their use of particular culturally competent practices. This may reflect the reality that OSAT organizations may not be able to actually implement all of the practices they feel would be beneficial to racial and ethnic minority clients. Yet, although rather subtle differences, managers were more likely to believe that specific knowledge about racial and ethnic minority groups was more important for successful treatment than the actual race/ethnic background of the treatment staff. For example, managers were more likely to endorse the need to provide treatment in clients' language and/or dialect than the need to match clients and staff by race and ethnicity. This finding is of particular interest in light of the finding that matching staff and clients by race and ethnicity was one of the most commonly used practices among OSAT organizations. Perhaps this suggests that while managers do not believe that providing same race/ethnic matching is essential for effective treatment of a racial or ethnic minority client, same race/ethnicity staff may be more likely to have in-depth knowledge of the language, culture, and history of the client.
Overall, the study findings indicate the need to increase the overall adoption of culturally competent practices in OSAT. Best estimates suggest that while more than 50% of clients belong to an ethnic minority group, 85% of treatment staff are white (Mulvey et al., 2003) . In addition, less than one half of organizations train their staff on cross-cultural issues and less than a third offered treatment in Spanish. In light of the growing racial and ethnic diversity in OSAT clients, there is a continuing need to enhance cultural competency-as reflected in more aggressive recruitment of racial and ethnic minorities to positions among treatment staff and investment in programs' capacity to recruit and retain promising culturally diverse leaders. It is also necessary to increase crosscultural training for the non-minority workforce-both staff and leadership.
Relationship of cultural competence to treatment outcomes
The study findings suggest that organizational cultural competence may play an important role in reducing wait time and increasing retention in OSAT organizations serving Latinos and African Americans. Managers' culturally sensitive beliefs-one of two dimensions of organizational cultural competence included in the study-was linked to both average client wait time and retention. There are at least a few possible reasons why only managers' culturally sensitive beliefs proved important in predicting these outcomes.
One possibility is that managers' beliefs serve as a kind of proxy for the quality of implementation of culturally competent practices in OSAT organizations. Managers who more strongly endorsed belief in the importance of culturally competent practices may also be more committed to their adoption and implementation in their organizations. Whereas the scale of organizational practices measures what practices have been adopted, the scale of managers' culturally sensitive beliefs gauges how important organizational leaders believe implementation of such practices is for effective treatment with racial and ethnic minority clients (Guerrero, 2010) . This line of thinking relates to recent literature examining the implementation of evidence-based practice in substance abuse treatment, which has made an important distinction between adoption and implementation of evidence-based practices (Roman and Johnson, 2002) . Whereas adoption indicates organizational use of given practice, implementation gauges the extent to which the practice is received by clients for whom it is appropriate.
It also possible that the relationship we found between managers' beliefs and client outcomes is a spurious one. Because our analysis was cross-sectional, we cannot eliminate the possibility that some other unmeasured organizational factor could be related to both managers' beliefs about cultural competence and our outcomes of interest. Despite having controlled for many organizational factors that have been linked to wait time and retention in the literature, it is possible that certain organizations-perhaps due to some unmeasured aspect of quality-could be more likely to employ culturally sensitive managers and to have better treatment outcomes.
The findings that managers' beliefs about the importance of cultural competence in influencing wait time and retention are congruent with prior research. Organizations with greater levels of cultural competence may be able to better assist clients in navigating the intake process and facilitating quick entry to treatment. As research suggests that members of racial and ethnic minority groups may face special barriers to treatment, including linguistic challenges and limited knowledge of payment systems and processes (see Institute of Medicine, 2003; Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2008) , programs that are better attuned and responsive to client needs may be more likely to produce shorter wait times. Moreover, the finding that increased organizational cultural competence is associated with retention is congruent with studies in other areas of health care, which have found that staff investment in culturally responsive treatment was linked to successful retention for racial and ethnic minorities (Betancourt, 2006; Sue et al., 1991) .
Study limitations
One limitation of this study relates to the use of data aggregated at the organizational level. The NDATSS survey did not collect data on individual clients, but instead obtained reports by supervisors of client averages. This impacts our analysis in at least two ways. First, collection of data via supervisor reports of mean client estimates is a rough indicator of outcomes and provides no information regarding client-level variability in each organization. Second, we are unable to disaggregate client data by race and ethnicity. As such, we could not limit our analysis to African Americans and Latinos, the populations of interest in this study. While we could not exclude whites, non-Latinos, and other racial groups from the study, we were able to limit our sample to include only organizations that reported a past-year client base of at least 20% African American or 15% of Latino clients. Collection of data via supervisors also increases the bias associated with social desirability, which can compromise the validity of responses. To reduce the effect of inaccurate responses, survey administrators corroborated responses between supervisors and directors (Adams and Herringa, 2001) . Another potential limitation of the study is the age of the data; Wave IV of NDATSS was collected in 1995. Yet, this is the only national survey with comprehensive data on cultural competence in substance abuse treatment. These data allowed us to offer preliminary baseline measures of practices and beliefs to inform future directions for measurement of cultural competence. Finally, it is important to note that the two outcomes of interest-wait time and retention-are aggregate measures based on supervisor estimates. Survey administrators made several efforts to encourage accurate reporting of these variables, including providing questions to respondents in advance of the interview; checking for clear discrepancies across questions (for example, comparing reports of wait time with reports of wait lists); and following up with respondents to address these issues. Despite these efforts, it remains possible that some supervisors made inaccurate estimates.
Conclusions and implications for further research and policy development
In this paper, we developed empirically derived measures of organizational cultural competence and, using a nationally representative sample, tested its utility in predicting important treatment outcomes in OSAT. Cultural competence in the OSAT system relies on providing cross-cultural training, involving spiritual and other community leaders connected to racial and ethnic minority populations in treatment, and matching staff and clients based upon racial and ethnic background when possible. Fewer OSAT organizations reported significant representation of racial and ethnic minorities in staff and leadership positions, potentially reflecting difficulties in hiring and retaining such staff. While programs may adopt culturally competent practices, managers' culturally sensitive beliefs appear to have limited but significant influence on treatment outcomes. Cultural sensitivity may represent a domain-specific capacity in managers to reduce the barriers that clients from racial and ethnic minority groups face to enter and remain in outpatient substance abuse treatment. Such findings are of particular importance when considered within the context of prior research, which has documented the importance of rapid entry to treatment in facilitating access and the role of retention in reducing addiction severity.
Further research is required to corroborate and expand upon the findings of the current study. It could be useful to examine the testing and application of these measures with other samples of treatment organizations, with varying treatment modalities and populations. Further, there is a need for additional research to understand the mechanisms by which managers' culturally sensitive beliefs are related to client wait time and retention in OSAT organizations. While this paper has demonstrated a relationship between managers' beliefs and these outcomes, the reasons for this relationship are not revealed in this study. We suspect that managers' beliefs may moderate the relationship between use of culturally competent treatment practices and outcomes by influencing the quality of implementation of these practices. Although such moderational analysis was beyond the scope of the current paper, testing these interactions, as well as multilevel program-client effects would allow for a more explicit examination of the impact of the context of OSAT programs on the response of racial and ethnic minorities to treatment.
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